
fl decade of success in central Holland oneday racing

W.J. van der Kruk
Tiel (The Netherlands)

Maurice and Wim van der Kruk equal top class of pigeon racing. For many years now

they dominated oneday pigeon racing in the central parts of The Netherlands.

With a top family of birds they win against massive bird ages from 100 up until

700 km. With National top positions too. The ease in which they list long series op

top quotations is truly sensational, unique in Dutch pigeon racing!

In the 21th millennium Maurice and Wim
managed to be one of the top prize National
winners. A great indication of the great
advance they started and that is not yet on a
return by long! From 2000 on this great duo
won 39 times first. Truly sensational. And on

National races too they made great name,
winning alo: 3. National NPO Orleans 2000
against 17,000 b. / 5. National NPO PS
Maxence 2001 against 27,000 b. / 6. National
NPO PS Maxence 2002 14,500 b. / 6.
National Orleans 2000 / 8. National Troyes
2002 / 8. National NPO Morlincourt 2001
31,000 b. / 9. National NPO PS Maxence
200017,500 b. / 10. National Troyes 2002.

Pigeon fanciers over twenty years

Living in the village of Andelst, Wim and
Maurice came in touch with their noble hobby
in the early eighties. Through some pigeon
friends they obtained their first birds. Even still
descendants of these starters can be found in
the present colony of both men. After
hobbying some years, a lightning start in
1981 with first and second prize on the first
two races increased the eager for fame and
victories. From 1984 until 1987 they started
they quest for top cracks in the region and
those cracks combined with two excellent
breeding females was the start of a formula
for tremendous superiority. In 1985 the
tandem moved to Tiel, already very soon this
appeared to have no negative impact on the
results, as in 1986 the racing team was able
to grab four times first in the LCF Teysterbant;
counting 500 members. The search for even
better pigeons was continued by a trip to
Aalsmeer during the year 1990. Cor Buis (in
the beginning of the eighties racing under the
name Buis-Snoek from Aalsmeer) was the
person whose results Maurice closely

followed for many years. During autumn the
first top pigeons of Buis came to Tiel. These
youngsters were bred during the summer.
This was after a tremendous racing season of
Cor Buis . During 1991 some more visits were
paid to Cor Buis. Direct children to several

ace birds and topbreeders were purchased,
like: '3333', 'Belg 340', 'De Generaal', 'Dure
Koppel', etc. In 1992 direct children to 'Kleine
Belg' and 'Belg 374' came. Last investments
were done at the total sale by auction of Cor
Buis from Aalsmeer, where both men
invested big time in a/o NL87-2542221
(daughter of Het Jong Koppel - Peer van
Gompel), NL92-2668313 (2 x 1st in Amster-
dam amalgamation), a son of 'De Kleine Belg
376' and a daugther of 'De Generaal'. In 1992
several ace pigeons of Ger Hamers from
Heiloo and Steef Duin from Heemskerk were
added to the Van der Kruk lofts in Tiel.

Starting over again
Because of medical problems for Wim, all
birds had to be sold in 1994. Of 139 birds 28

were not sold and this group they kept, just for
fun. They entered them on the 1995 races,
with great success at once, with as highlight
winning a car from Roye against 5,639 birds.
They won 11 times first that year!! Wim

recovered pretty well from his surgery and the
thread to build a winning team was taken up.
They purchased a/o a top bird of Admiraal-
Padding from Sleeuwijk, NL96-2488605 (1.
Bourges 1998!); youngsters of all top breeding
pairs with the Zoontjens blood via the
combination H&O from Nieuwendijk; the Louis
van Loon blood via the backers Jan van
Hassel and Son from Wernhout and of course
the top pigeons of Jan Admiraal himself went
to Tiel. Also a bon from Ad v.d. Wiel &

Daughter was changed into a youngster and a
few others bred from "De Generaal" line went
to Tiel. Another visit was paid to the Saya
brothers in Heer. In 1997 and 1998 the
offspring of the new additions to the breeding
loft were tested thoroughly and that resulted in
9 times first during 1997 and 8 times first in
1998. In 1998 they also won 2. Nat. NPO
Orleans and 8. Nat. NPO Orleans. New

acquisitions came from a total sale of
Klinkhamer and Son from Utrecht and
pigeons bought at a sale of Peter van Osch
from Zutphen.

Glorious birds
Of course some fabulous birds arose from the great
colony Maurice and Wim build up. In breeding a great
deal of top birds produced top prize winners, some of
the standard-barriers at the moment are a/o 'De
Buffel', a direct son the famous 'Generaal' from Cor
Buis. He did extremely well paired up to 'De Dikke
Klak', a granddaughter to 'Jong Koppel' of P. van
Gompel. These two birds together form the foundation
pair H. Another top pair is foundation pair I, consisting
of 'Pieter' x 'Inge'. A direct son to 'Pieter' x 'Inge' is
'Kezman', who became best acebird in combine 2001
winning alo 4. Duffel 1,698 b. and 4. PS Maxence
1,152 b. Another top racer is 'Den Luc', crowned as
best middle distance bird in Fed. 2000 and best old
acebird 2000, he won alo 1. Niergnies 851 b., 2.
Strombeek 1,675 b., 3. Creil615 b., 3. Chantilly 687 b.,
3. Niergnies 2,822 b., etc. 'Maxima' is top racing hen,

becoming best acebird late season races 2001 with
a/o 1. St. Ghislain 1,492 b., 1. Duffel 878 b., 1.
Niergnies 532 b., 3. Houdeng 645 b., 9. Duffel 2,533
b., 9. Strombeek 1,570 b., etc.

Father Maurice and son Wim van der Kruk list top
performances in the centre of Holland, Tiel. Their
top strain based on old lines of P. Van Gompel,
Zoontjens, Van Loon, H. & 0 and Janssen is one of
the best in Holland. Tenths of 1st prizes and many
National superb positions were listed . . . of
seldom class!

Sensational 21st
millennium performances

His best since 2000:
1.-11.-17.-26.-etc. Morlincourt 3,742 b. (22/38)
1.-3.-4.-14.-34.-etc. PS Maxence1 ,375 b. (13/17)
2.-3.-4.-5.-6.-etc. St. Quentin 4,075 b. (56/76)
2.-12.-19.-20.-etc. Strombeek 2,948 b. (41/71)
3.-7.-8.-9.-1 0.-11.-12.-etc. Duffel 6,600 b. (55/82)
3.-5.-17.-25.-26.-etc. Bourges 1,521 b. (13/19)
6.-7.-8.-25.-30.-etc. Houdeng 2,046 b. (48/63)
7.-9.-10.-44.-47.-94.-etc. Bergen 4,062 b. (22/34)
8.-9.-10.-23.-25.-etc. Hensies 4,915 b. (32/51)
10.-13.-14.-15.-16.-etc. Duffel 2,393 b. (55/60)



De Dikke Klak
NL91-1874129

Foundation henA
Granddaughter to 'Jong Koppel'

Peervan Gompel

Pieter
NL96-0084943

Foundation cockbird H
superb breeding cock
when paired to 'Inge'

Inge
NL97-9780780

Foundation hen E
Top breedster when paired

to 'Pieter'

'Results
W.J. van der Kruk; sensational 21st millennium performances
His best since 2003 performances:

1.-11.-17.-26.-37.-43.-45.-etc. Morlincourt 3,742 b. (22/38)
1.-3.-4.-14.-34,-79.-etc. PS Maxence 1,375 b. (13/17)
2.-3.-4.-5.-6.-9.-15.-etc. St. Quentin 4,075 b. (56/76)
2-12. -19. -20. -21. -23.-28 ..-etc. Strombeek 2,948 b. (41/71)
3.-7.-8.-9.-1 0.-11.-12.-13.-etc. Duffel 6,600 b. (55/82)
3.-5,-17,-25.-26.-39.-41.-etc. Bourges 1,521 b. (13/19)
6.-7-8.-25.-30.-34.-38.-etc, Houdeng 2,046 b. (48/63)
7.-9.-1 0.-44-47.-94.-etc. Bergen 4,062 b. (22/34)
8.-9.-10.-23.-25.-28.-32.-etc, Hensies 4,915 b. (32/51)
10,-13,-14.-15.-16.-17.-21.-etc. Duffel 2,393 b. (55/60)

In the new millennium Van der Kruk won no less than 39 times
1st in 4 years time. Truly sensational. And on National races too
they made great name, winning a/o:
3. National NPO Orleans 2000
4.-5.-6.-7,-8.-etc. National St. Quentin 2003
5. National NPO PS Maxence 2001
6. National NPO PS Maxence 2002
6. National Orleans 2000
8. National Troyes 2002
8. National NPO Morlincourt 2001
9. National NPO PS Maxence 2000
10. National Troyes 2002

17,000 b.
25,500 b.
27,000 b.
14,500 b.

31,000 b.
17,500 b.

Jonge Belg
NL92-2668401

Foundation cockbird B
Sonto 'Belg 85-376'

Nelles vd Pol
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W.J. van der Kruk Tielllolland
Father Wim and son Maurice van der Kruk list top

performances in the centre of Holland, Tiel.

Their top strain based on old lines from

Peer Van Gompel, Zoontjes, Van loon, H. & 0 and

Janssen is one of the best in Holland.

Tenths of 1st prizes and many National superb

positions were listed ... of seldom class!

Den Lue
Nl98-5860157

Best middle distance bird in Fed. 2000
Best old acebird 2000

Son to 'Jonge Belg' x 'De Dikke Klak'

1. Niergnies
1. Duffel
2. Strombeek

2. PS Maxence
3. Chantilly
3. Niergnies

1,299 b.
687 b.

2,822 b.

851 b.
1,561 b.
1,675 b.

Maxima
Nl98-5860 144

1. acebird late season races 2001
Granddaughter to 'Jonge Belg'

1. St. Ghislain
1. Duffel
1. Niergnies

Kezman
NLOl-5135014

Son to 'Pieter' x 'Inge'
1. acebird in combine 2001

1. middle distance bird
region 72003.

2. old acebird Fed. 2003

1. Houdeng 1,306 b.
4. Duffel 1,698 b.
4. PSMaxence 1,152 b.
7. Morlincourt 2,064 b.
9. PSMaxence 8,364 b.

De Buffel
Nl91-1874133

Foundation cockbird A
Son to the famous 'Generaal'

from Cor Buis

1,492 b.
878 b.
532 b.

3. Houdeng
4. Strom beek
9. Duffel

645 b.
1,294 b.
2,533 b.


